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Summary
Education is of vital importance to enable young people reap the longer-term benefits of successful
transition to the adult world moving into training and employment, positive relationships, parenthood
and wider community responsibility.
However, if school and education are negative experiences the parent of a child entering a Pupil
Referral Unit may feel that they have a hit a wall. Exclusion can feel like rejection of the parent as
much as of the pupil. While fear for the child’s future can mix with anxiety engendered by perceptions
of a PRU; the multiple overlapping issues can overwhelm some families.
But a parent’s experience of a PRU can be very positive indeed – a child rediscovers success in
learning, the parent is helped to help them achieve – and along the way finds help and support with
some of the issues they face as parents.
The Pathfinder has demonstrated that the advocacy work with parents of children in PRUs has shown
promise – walls can become windows.
Parent Advocacy in a PRU means that parents are able to:
– Know what to do to support their child’s learning
– Work with the staff in the PRU and other agencies to resolve problems
– Know that staff and other parents provide a support network
So the child can refocus on learning to:
– Achieve better outcomes in attainment
– Attendance and behaviour measures improve
– Help successful reintegration or transition to further education/training
Parent advocacy delivery
Each of the PRUs adopted a range of strategies and tactics to engage parents and a variety of support
techniques. To engage parents hands-on practical support was essential, as well as referral to other
specialist agencies. On-going engagement is the essential core requirement of the parent advocacy
activity.
The parent advocacy services were provided in different ways across the five Pathfinders using three
methods; in house staff, external local authority staff, third sector, the advantages and disadvantages
are considered in the WCL evaluation1. The Pathfinders supported 68 parents.
The Pathfinders utilised different approaches to parenting support within the context of wider
underpinning theoretical approaches. The key issue is to develop reflective practice and understand
what approach works best in each situation. The Pathfinders found that a mix of theories was used,
for example motivational interviewing on 1:1 basis along with group sessions which modelled social
1

An Evaluation of the Greater London Authority’s Parent Advocacy Project in Pupil Referral Units, White Consulting
Limited and London Metropolitan University, March 2012 http://www.tsip.co.uk
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learning. This multiple and flexible approach fitted well with the changing needs and demands of
parents.
The qualitative data collected by the evaluation showed positive changes in self-reflection by parents
and children plus positive aspects identified by PRU staff and greater inclusion of families through
access to services and support networks.
Key lessons learnt from the PRU Parent Advocacy Pathfinder
The Parent Advocacy Pathfinder has enabled five PRUs to undertake a small scale programme working
with parents to achieve better outcomes for their children. The handbook brings together the
learning from the project. It includes a working definition of parenting advocacy, commissioning
options, culture and organisational considerations (see the risk assessment). In addition the varied
approaches and activity undertaken has enabled the development of a robust template based on the
theory of change to assist PRUs in developing future activity.
A full evaluation was undertaken which looked closely at process, delivery, data collection. The
evaluation, based on the Project Oracle template, is Level 2: Promising. The Pathfinders have
identified the practical requirements that need to be considered for the development of future
projects.
Data collected during interviews and seminars showed some improvement in terms of self-reflection
by the parents and children and positive changes observed by PRU staff and service deliverers.
However, all five PRUs involved in this project found it difficult to engage parents.
From the experience of the Pathfinders there are a number of pre-conditions for the successful
implementation of Parent Advocacy work within the PRU; leadership, objectives and ethos and a clear
understanding of theoretical approaches to parenting support. See the checklist the “do’s and don’ts”
of parent advocacy.
Case Study
Mother, is a lone parent, provides a safe and stable home for her two sons but needed extra support
for her son in Year 9 in the PRU. The first 1:1 interview was a chance to reflect on her experience of
parenting, what works and what she might change. Weekly support meetings continued over some
months. Her feedback now is that changes she has made as a parent at home had an impact in
helping her son be successfully reintegrated back into mainstream school. She says it has also helped
her eldest son get a college place.
Case Study
Mother of a Year 10 boy ‘L’ joined a Triple P group and quickly began to make changes at home. She
said she was becoming more consistent and resisting the unreasonable demands of her son who was
often violent. L’s behaviour outside PRU has escalated and he is now supervised by the YOT. The
Educational Psychologist is also involved in assessment of need. Mother continues to ask for the
group support which the project offers as this helps her while her son goes through this very
challenging time.
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The Do and Don’t for developing Parent Advocacy in a Pupil Referral Unit

Do
1.

Describe the ‘universal’ offer of support to parents in the PRU.

2.

Set out clearly – and then test the logic of why the advocacy service you plan to provide will
achieve the outcomes you want for pupils, parents, PRU and others (see template).

3.

Define the specialist input for targeted parents needed – and set out for all staff how they can
use language and take actions which supports the principles of the advocacy programme.

4.

Use parent engagement approaches which are both sensitive to need and tenacious.

5.

Get the balance right between 1:1 support and group support – in this way both
confidentiality and group support is provided.

6.

See this provision as a key intervention opportunity – almost an ‘adapter’ which helps other
agencies be plugged in to supporting and challenging the family.

Don’t
1.

Make this an inflexible bolt-on service – but make sure it integrates with the induction
processes, PRU routines and reintegration processes – and responds to the unique
circumstances of each family.

2.

Set up the service without a clear, straightforward monitoring and evaluation strategy.

3.

Work in isolation from other locality parenting work (include statutory and voluntary)

4.

Ignore the need for clarity about information sharing, programmes and thresholds for referral

5.

Miss the chance for tackling issues such as sex education - empowering parents to support
their children along with skills in managing family dynamics

6.

Stereotype parents of pupils in PRUs – some are doing their very best and using the right sort
of approaches – and some are not.
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Defining Parent Advocacy
The five Pathfinders developed different approaches to parent advocacy including a range of styles
for commissioning and delivery. These decisions were based on specific parameters unique to each of
the PRUs in terms on in-house staffing and expertise and availability of local service providers.
Each PRU developed different target cohorts, varied methods of recruitment, their own range of
support and the numbers of parents engaged with varied. Despite these differences, there are many
shared features to help define parent advocacy.
Purpose
– Enabling parents to get their voice heard
– Empowering parents – with skills, knowledge and understanding
– Offering way for repair of harm/rebuilding of confidence
– Building relationships between PRU and parents based on support and assertive challenge
– Timely support for parents
Practices
– Modelling behaviours/approaches
– Mentoring/coaching of behaviours/approaches
– Enabling the pupil to hear the parent voice
– Using language and style which builds trust and can also challenge/support
Activities
– Providing practical support – so that trust builds for pupil focused work
– Communicating parent views, needs and hopes to both PRU and other services working with the
parents or pupils
– Challenging parents and services including PRUs (consider the ‘placement’ of the advocacy
services in relation to the PRU)
Organisational
– Having a culture which is ‘ready for advocacy ‘ – ethos, leadership and management
– Being clear on the limits of advocacy work and the referral threshold at which parent needs are
met by better access to another service
– Training staff in advocacy approaches
Advocacy focus is the overlap between
– What the parent wants for their children
– What the schools, LA and service delivery partners want for the pupils
– How the PRU functions – (e.g. is it a short stay or longer placement)
Pathfinder learning: Modelling behaviour to parents
It’s about treating parents as equals – ‘we’re all on the same team’. Parent’s feedback is that so far
they’ve been told off. Parents need to be seen as part of the solution, not part of the problem.
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Other formats and languages
For a large print, Braille, disc, sign language video or audio-tape version of
this document, please contact us at the address below:
Public Liaison Unit
Greater London Authority
City Hall
The Queen’s Walk
More London
London SE1 2AA

Telephone 020 7983 4100
Minicom 020 7983 4458
www.london.gov.uk

You will need to supply your name, your postal address and state the format
and title of the publication you require.
If you would like a summary of this document in your language, please
phone the number or contact us at the address above.
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